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29.06.2015
Enjoy the press release from the just played ISBO Speedminton(R) Czech Open
2015! Congrats to all the winners and big thanks to organizers and all participants &
happy travellers around Europe „smile“-Emoticon
---------------------------------------Schüsseler repeats as champion in Prague
Already the 5th edition of ISBO Speedminton® Czech Open took place this weekend
in Prague. Total of 123 players from 11 countries battled for trophies in ten single and
three double categories on 20 outdoor speed badminton courts. While the weather
forecast wasn’t very promising, everything turned out pretty well in the end as the rain
came only in the evening on Saturday. For the first time in tournament history the
matches from center court were streamed live on YouTube and the audience
reached almost 500 viewers during the weekend, who could also follow live online
results of all the matches.
One of only five Masters Series tournaments in 2015, this year’s Czech Open was
the most packed tournament of the season as it featured eight players from the Top
10 of ISBO World Ranking in both Open Division and Men O40. Some amazing
matches between the world’s best players were played and in Open Division it took
three sets in the final for the 2013 World Champion Patrick Schüsseler to defeat the
2011 World Champion Per Hjalmarsson from Sweden 16:5, 9:16 and 18:16. The
German managed to defend his title from last year after beating number one ranked
Myhailo Mandryk in the semifinal. Mandryk and Melker Ekberg took home the bronze
medals.
The title in Women division was up for grabs as last year’s champion Jasmina Keber
didn’t play in Prague this year and it was Ágnes Darnyik from Hungary who seized
the trophy after dominating Rebecca Nielsen in two straight sets in the final. Nielsen
completed the Swedish medal collection at the tournament with her silver medal
while Hungarian Nora Gaál and German Andrea Horn finished third. Ján Ščavnický
from Slovakia defeated German Georges Nilos in Men O40 final to claim the title.
Slovakian Adam Kakula became the most successful player in the tournament history
by winning Male U18 division and getting silver in Open Doubles, his medals number
six and seven from the five editions of Czech Open.
Czech players have made some noise as well, winning seven medals for the host
country. Pavel Podvolecký wasn’t able to defend his championship from last year in
Men O40 but still took the bronze medal. Most of the success came in juniors
categories though, which is a great promise for the future. Eliška Andrlová finished

second in Female U18 and was joined at the podium by teammate Nikol Krpálková
who got the bronze medal in her first appearance on an international tournament.
Later on she was also able to add another silver in U18 Doubles together with
Viktorie Vlášková while Lukáš Kolč with Eva Jurášová finished third. Boys added two
more bronze medals – Matyáš Makarov in Male U14 and David Kubišta in Mixed
U12.
Once again, Czech Open proved to be a quality tournament with high level of
competition and with this year in the books, we can already start looking forward to
the next year.

28.06.2015
Results ISBO Speedminton(R) Czech Open 2015:
LIVE RESULTS.xlsx - Google Sheets
docs.google.com

26.06.2015

CZECH SPEEDMINTON5th ISBO Speedminton Czech Open 2015
First medals handed out today! Congratulations to all!
Mixed U12
1. Iza IDZI (POL)
2. Julia MICHNIEWICZ (POL)
3. David KUBIŠTA (CZE)
Female U14
1. Nika MISKULIN (CRO)
2. Ewa GARWOLINSKA (POL)
3. Oliwia BARTYZEL (POL)
Male U14
1. Szymon MICHNIEWICZ (POL)
2. Maciej FILIPOWICZ (POL)
3. Matyáš MAKAROV (CZE)
Female U18
1. Zofia WINCENCIAK (POL)
2. Eliška ANDRLOVÁ (CZE)
3. Nikol KRPÁLKOVÁ (CZE)
Male U18
1. Adam KAKULA (SVK)
2. Patrik TURŇA (SVK)
3. Szymon ANDRZEJEWSKI (POL)
3. Szymon WISNIEWSKI (POL)
U18 Doubles
1. Szymon ANDRZEJEWSKI/Szymon WISNIEWSKI (POL)
2. Nikol KRPÁLKOVÁ/Viktorie VLÁŠKOVÁ (CZE)
3. Lukáš KOLČ/Eva JURÁŠOVÁ (CZE)

26.06.2015
ISBO Speedminton(R) Czech Open 2015 - LIVE -STREAM, -SCHEDULE & RESUTLS

25.06.2015
ISBO Speedminton(R) Czech Open 2015 - ISBO Tournament Information LIVESTREAM COMING SOON!

24.06.2015
Still searching a double partner for the World Championships? www.wc2015.berlin!

24.06.2015
6 days left to register for the World Championships (also payment deadline - control
your payment status!).

18.06.2015
JOIN THE OFFICIAL FACEBOOK EVENT OF THE ISBO SPEEDMINTON(R)
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. REGISTRY & PAYMENT DEADLINE: 30.06.2015 - 12
days left!

17.06.2015
How about a smash in town? „wink“-Emoticon

15.06.2015
Dear all,
Please have a look at the press report and pictures from the ISBO Speedminton®
Croatian Open below!
------------------- PRESS REPORT -----------------Zagreb – The 8. ISBO Speedminton® Croatian Open 2015 took place this weekend,
13 – 14 June in Zagreb, Croatia.
Almost 100 players from 12 countries: Czech Republic, France, Hungary, Norway,
Poland, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden, Ukraine and host Croatia, participated
at the 8. ISBO Speedminton PREMJER Croatian Open 2015 in Zagreb, capital city of
Croatia. The tournament is classified as one of the five 1000 points tournament of the
year and it is part of the Master Series Tournaments.
Divisions which were played at the tournament are: OPEN DIVISION, WOMEN, MEN
O40, MEN O50, U-12MIX, U14 FEMALE, U-14 MALE, U-18 FEMALE, U-18 MALE,
OPEN DOUBLE and MIX DOUBLE. The center court was sourrounded by cameras
and all spectators could see all matches. The Live stream worked perfectly.
The Open division brought exciting moments and great matches. The first World
Champion, Per Hjalmarson (SWE) faced Myhailo Mandryk (UKR). Per Hjalmarson
did not give a chance to Myhailo Mandryk to play three sets and won in straight sets
16:9, 16:10. Dasen Jardas (CRO) and Andrej Ostrihon (SVK) finished in joint third
place.

In Women category, in
Keber (SLO) faced Nora
Keber (SLO) won in two
Veresne Osvay (HUN)
(SLO) finished in joint

the finals Jasmina
Gaal (HUN). Jasmina
sets 16:7, 16:11. Edit
and Katarina Turk
third place.

On Sunday, the second
day of the tournament,
a big Speedminton
promotion was held.
Promotion of speed
badminton took place in
the heart of Zagreb, on European square. After the finals, winner of Open division,
Per Hjalmarson (SWE), and winner of Women division, Jasmina Keber (SLO), were
playing promotional match on the European square. Also players from Norway,
Morten Pasche and Stian Pasche played promotional matches.
According to the feedback, all players had good time and the organizers are getting
ready for the tournament next year.
------------------------------------------------Congratulations to the winners and thank you all for participation!

15.06.2015
Results ISBO Speedminton(R) Croatian Open 2015

Dasen Jardas hat eine Datei in der Gruppe „ISBO platform!“ hochgeladen.
Dear players,
attached you will find results of the 8th ISBO Speedminton Croatian Open in Zagreb.

11.06.2015
LIVESTREAM LINK FOR THE ISBO Speedminton(R) Croatian Open.
http://www.isbo-speedbadminton.com/?id=269
10.06.2015
Dear players,
attached you will find the draws of the 8th ISBO Speedminton Croatian Open in
Zagreb.
See you in Zagreb.

06.06.2015
Dear players,
attached you will find the draws of the 8th ISBO Speedminton Croatian Open in
Zagreb.
See you in Zagreb.

01.06.2015
In the name of the German Speed Badminton Federation - organzier of the world
championships:
Dear ISBO Members.

We will give all participating countries the opportunity to present their country at the
venue of the ISBO Speedminton® World Championships in Berlin.
You will get your own table and 2 chairs and your own country flag on it.
Please give us a short feedback if you want to grip the chance.
Also we want to call your attention to our beach flag offer we had already for the
Championships 2013:
Have attention to the Beach flags in official Teaser https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9v5k0cs4Ek !
We have a special offer for all participating nations and clubs !
75 Euro per Beach flag ( Normal Price : 150 Euro ! )
To order a Beach flag just fill out the form on http://www.dsbv.net/?p=2939. Please
make sure to upload your logo in the highest possible quality.

